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I,ATCHTHAT HABIT

Luke 4: 16

Introduction

Andaas his custom Has, he Hent into the synagogue on the Sabbath Day.
7

~.as a man of good habits. Hence, he was a manwith a good life.
7 .- 7

~ have a large part to play in one' slife. \Vhether it is going to
- 7
he good - or «hether it is bad.

@ his ~-=~was -- this means to be accustomed ;9-0. Literally it

,ms reporting to what was..customary to Jesus.

This is one of the great flashes of light on the early life of Jesus •.- ./

He had the habit of going to public worshio in the synagogue as a boy., _7

A habit that he kept up when a grot'U man•

.@the child does not fom the hab;.t of go~ to ~ch, the man is ;lmost

certain not to have it.

With our attention focused upon thi~X~ I know that He are eager to

think about this subject. And I want to enlarge the subject just a bit.

1. HOt.Are Habits F.orpled

@did Jesus fom this habit of going to church and worship. There can
7

be but one answer, habits are fomed because of choices. They come as a result
___7. ;,;;(.~ ~ ~ r

of our choices. _ ~ ~ K!i; ~ ~ rod _7'..~. ~ /

~,.".~-",~"r,~,,",,~~ ~~-~~~) ~__'-~-I U 1.1<" c\\clce.s We ~a¥.eho~ <la~to d.a~,~'Cadualli~ti ~ ~q.r.;rri1A'!A'~: Ii1 . ~jt Vl f)~
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And

out from the ~ern
7

through the trackless

o

Until soon there was athen anothet I

the CwhO startedIt is very much li~_e_----'~';;;;~;;;j~;;=::po_
i "

est Now the first man that wentseaboard, go ng ~ ~
,r d' g 0 sort ofit was a ve~1m, va u_forest blazed the trj,u. And perhaps -=----IIllUI Imd 'h'" ",0' <.

"'flJi",-,"h anJ IOJ. ijntil t~at
."Ioll 'Ihn It becameOr r.~1like the L1.nco1n~ay_

trail became something.---- d b ause of the
And all of this happene ec

1 for much tr~fic. h bit
a great cha~ l'ng this trail, by a 7'

the persistence upon t~ave 1~0 And it waschoices rna e . i to existence.fine roadlmy came nUntil at last athat people followed it.

~ b' re formed.I want you to note ~ things about how ha 1tS a 7

1. ~Of all,

choices which we make.

this is 80f the wrong kind of hati):s.

The I~rong choice which you make - turns---

The wrong

into some

sort of habi t. And you repeat these choices.
:--;7

And you find yourself sinning

over and over again.

Now I want to be practical with you today. You take the haoit ofearinJ\
for instance.----r No man ever really sat down and thoughtfully reached the place

:/ -----
where he said, I am going to train and educate my tongue, I am going to school=~--'-~--7 7
it in vile language - irreverent speaking. Using God's name in vain. I amnot

thinking.
• really going to do this, so that I will automatically use profanity without

'7

Yet many people do just that. I have known people, you have known people.~ 7
In fact, I conducted the f~eral service f r a~ a few years back that through

this sort of a choice down through life - starting out with his youth. Almost
:;;>

ev~!y br~h he took was one that brought forth so~e oa~ from his lips. He

had so trained his tongue, that all of his language was foul. It was a part of
;7 ;;F-

his nature. In fact, we might say, it was his second nature. Because of the
;>
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This habit had gotten ~m.wrong choices which he had made.
7

it will get you as well. The habit of

And mark you,

swearing is one that a man develops

by choice.

The man who so schools himself in this is one who curses even the things

that are provided for him from day to day.

Now these wrong choices become hab~ts. It is just like the petty~rre~

that you have in your~ You let these little insincere things continue,

d:h"agreeable7~ay by day, and it is not long before husband and wife are

indulging in petty ~uarrels. And you have a full scale war going on in the\ 7
household every night.

The w~ong choices that men make in reference tfS Until it becomes

a habit and they become the bond slave of it. I was talking the other day with
she has probably been married,a \<omanwho is no -.-50 years - I have had to put up with the liquor bo~ for all of my married--=--- <::7'

life. Her husband who is a man beyond her years has been in the bonds of that~

habit. Now this starts out through choices which we make. These ugly vicious

choices harden into habits.

And a man makes the choice whether he is~to be r;,sectabl~_or not.

Ilefoms a ha~t 0Eu~~ng io thinK>pf_~ S.ilGod ceases to have any ;:lity
for him. There are men who do this until when they get older and they by

reason know that death is near - and they must take a turn for something that

is satisfying. But at that point in life, they cannot discover God. He is not
7""

real because tbey have spent all of their years in godless thinking. It has
/7

become a habit with them. It is something - that nm, they cannot acquire it.

They simply waited too long.
(J/ -..I-. . l/
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2. Th~thing about these choices - our choices may b£i.~g~

We may have the right choices. And these will form right habits across

the years. ~ave found strength because ~ have made the right ch01-ces

and developed the right hablts. And they have been made strong. You remember

Glampso?)as
upon him.

\he encountered the lion - he tells you that the spirit of God came
e..----

He slew the lion. Then a few days later he passed by the carcass

and he found that the bees had huilt a hive inside. And so he said, out of

the evil came forth meat. And out of the strong came forth sweetness. And

strength comes and sweetness through the right choices.

~b? his r!ght hab~ts - his pr~p:r_habits, was the man who won a

victory. He had the habit of pr..!'yingevery day. That there would be the

sentence of death. But daily victories are won and we are able tollive a

good life by forming the proper habits.

t the close of a play. He had sought out this

A young preache

somebody asked him

a conversation

nee showed amazin ent along all lines. And

place. He said that he had had

of the weather, the
--C

to that resolution.

actor and asked him the marvelous secret of his success. The actor told him,

when I started out on the stage I resol od 1 t dv_ a ways 0 0 my very best regardless
------~ <.. >'"

au~;, my fee;~s - or whatever. I have been faithful
,y-

The young preacher then said, I have r~,,().lvedto contin;;>'to do..my best in

the ministry. If any actor for entertainment for people can afford to do his

best every time, and it is a haBit in his life - what had ought I as a minister

of Jesus Christ dealing with immortal souls do.

~-=-~ve~~n felt this way, every Sunday School teacher, every man,~:-- ~---7
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and every w.oman,every y.oungpers.on, w.ou1ds.o make these kind .of ch.oices

as t.o make it a habit in life .of d.oing that which is their best at all

times.

II. Habits Are 1m.ortant In Every Department Of Lif~,

N.owI ~.on't have tim~.o c.over the wh.o1ebusiness .of

this time. But simply let me use three different places

very imp.ortant.

life f.or y.ouat

that I think are

N.owI say,

, /' 1.' g.o.odhabits are imp.ortant in the 'physical realm ,f y.ou~ ~hJ
, V,, Ob",,"'A.:T. -r7e-~~ J..211v~ -~ t>;:) , bLCJt"d'.'6.

~ y.- ,ife ~"'.>[::7_~;!;lt~h, ~ '.:J M"-fb eP-- ==if
~~ ~uite .often mean the ~between a we;tl~..:nd a ~tr.o;:

b.ody.

as a rule, that this is true. A pers.on with a weak b.odycan;;;---7
f.ormthe r.=i",g",h~t~k=in~~.ofhabits and<increase his joy.

On the .other hand, a p~ with a gifted andQ.odY, ,can ~t~that

b.odyand he can bring ab.out thr.ough habits pain and disa.EP.oint t.o his life.

~d.ore ~ as a y.oungmanwas ::;.eryweak but he learned h.owt.o live

physically.

b.odily habits

He de1~e1y set ab.out

with the results that he
~'

the business .of the f.orming .of right,

became a str.ong man.

N.oW.!have:;-emy.oUn~SliP .out .of life ~n the~arl" ~Jl' They were

fine phys~ca1~ spec!men. I c.onfr.onted a y.oungman just, the .other day. He had

wrecked that b~f his by the types .of dissiPat;;~ and he .::il}--die '*;;:. few

days.

/'
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Now if you make a habit of sowing wllld

before you will heap upon'lyourselfa great

oats, then it will not be long
7

deal of suffering.

I am t alJ>,ing

daily living. We

bout some of the routipeF ,.-the
=-7

are not to Bne ni~t and- ------

fixed techniqueS
;>

then skip three.
;.:;;=> 7

about our

We are not to~every second day.>7

We are not t the time.
/'"

time.
7'

If you are very strong, you may ignore sensible living hahits. And you

can get away with it for awhile.

Many an~y forming good habits"",t_~__=~~~ 7' '------
friends who insisted on doing just as they

has lived, to bury many of their

pleased.

in the d2p~rtment of your .. wen-e-aI"
;

deveJ.apolen~ou have to form right habits of study. To do this, you have to

~Ol~~~ ~~_-!lOk<fy~.:v
~"J.. ~--p /~N!UI ~,

\~en you are 011 enou~h to gO,t~ you are ~rollad<iD school. Now

that you are enrolled, you are expected to rece1v~ a But when you are

enrolled, you are only a beginner. You do not reall rnornin "hether

you should attend or not attend. It is expected that you will go five days a

week.
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Hhen you ente~ you have a fe,.,"cuts" and if you stay out more
"<: ----/

than you go - you are not going to graduate.

The educational development of an in~l has to do with his habits.

The habits of ~~ He has to learn by sticking to sertain habits.

some~ R!,ssing~' once and he heard a te::.~~l~noise. He

came up

")10 is

and rang the d!?orbell and the l~ame to the door. And he said,
7 ~~'O(>""'""'

sickol'And the lady said there is ~D? sisJ that she had just been

taking her exercise. And trying

to l~~ how to si g. And it "as such a horrible pgiso that the man thought

sorneOD Q Nas-s.icK. •._--------

ho" long it took him to learn how to

I read about who through practice and habit - someone ask him

a,,-a circle. He said about 40 years.

You remember the story of the

o~~ practice, he could tell it.

The pianist said

If he missed~YB

that~d

practice his

fr~ could tell it. And if he missed 3 ~ practice - his ,audience could

tell the difference. Tha habit of daily practice was the thing that brought

excellence in his life.

ment of

habits.

This

goodness if no;_~z ~~.
Now I am not_leaving God

law still holds true. That a man's develop-
e -' 7'

But it is by the right choices - the right

out of this. But I think this is rather
giving God a chance Our great witnesses as Christians - too few of uS have

We have habits for carryingan !ixed habit~ for~~,.l,l;ac,t;icing.of.our religion.
. ~ 7

on our business and development in others - education, sports, etc.
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And in our religion, we need to develop the proper kind of habits.

Ill. What Are Some Habits Needed For Successful Livin

Now having met Jesus Christ as your Lord and Saviour, let me come to
------ 7

suggest to you some successful religious habits which I think that all men

need.

/
r"~

(EirS5J the habit of dailv'd:~:~~:: No day ought to be allm<ed to pass

without you having some quiet time together, some period of devotion.

You need some time with Codls word - th ~
7 ~

And our praying willThis will help us to pray.

The~c~came to Jesus
something that we must learn.

You need time f04i ra~'
_ Lord, teach uS to pray. Prayer is

7"
learn to read the Scriptures.

and requested

I,e must

help us read the Scriptures in return.

Now you need to make up your

if there are times that you seem

mind to form this habit. Do not be discouraged
;7' , 4y.

to get no where or get discouraged. Do not

let it depend entirely upon your em.~s}~or fe~ling~hether or not you have
this daily devotion. It ought by habit become a part of your life.

---7

Many years ago a commencement s eaker at La. State Universit~ began his
~ .:;;: iJiiiIM """ . ~

message with a story that impressed me, when I read it. It went something

like this --

9

There was a ,EhY f6~' When the time came for

him to leave the world - he sent for his sons to come and stand around the
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bed.

I want to talk to you about my will. But I am afraid you won't understand

and

a chestranch -
7

of gold
I have buried something on the

of g~and precious stones. There is a million dollars worth~ =~--~
jewels in th~;:2.l)..sbest:._Nm< when I die - the ranch goes to my~e-.------ ~
for one year. If he finds that chest, then o~e~of the treasure and the

ranch belong to him. The other half is to be divided between the other two-;v--

it unless I explain it to you.

sons.

At the en~if he hasn't found it - then tilesecond old@st son
c 7

takes over, under the same condition.

And if at the end of the second year, he has not found it, the third son~7
takes charge in the same manner.

If none of you find it at the end of throe h h_ _ years ~ en t e whole thing
/"

goes tO~d they will knm< where to find it.

The boys shifted from one foot to tIleothor._ Father~ do you want us to

find it. He said I certainly do want you to find it.

Hell, @ou want us to find it - won't you tell us how.
~

The Father said, I will t~ll you exactly bow to

words - my sons.

find it.
/'

~low deep, young men, plow deep. The boys- '-,-...-.e~--"";,-
Listen to my

filed out.

\1henthe oldest bo

to his father's room.

auld get away from the other two - he slipped back

Father, I'm your oldest son - I'm pretty sure you want
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me to have this ranch. l,ouldn't you tell me how to find it. He said, my

son, kneel do''llput your ear close to my lips. And I will tell you

exactly how to find it. The hoy dropped to his knees and turn his head.

And the Father whispered, my oldest son, plow deep, my son, plow deep. The

son "ent out.

Th~COnd s?»ipped '!J and he asked his Father. He have ah,ays been
pals. We have fished and hunted together. If my fr~destbrother doesn!t find

it, won't you tell me how. He said, son, you get dow~ on your knees and put

your ear close to my lips. And he said, plow deep, son, plow deep. And the

second boy went out.

Th<!fird bpcame in, and said, Father, you don't want this to go to

charity. No, son, I don't. Well, if the other two boys do not find it. Tell

me how. He said, get down on your knees and put your ears close to my lips

and he said, plow deep, son, plm, deep.

To his two brothers he said, I know whereThe (Ides ~took
Father hid that chest.

ov
7
It is up in the e C)vine And I am going up there

and turn that stream into the next revine and turn over every rock. It is

in the river bed some",here. So the oldest boy spent the year. He ~t plow..~

a fqrrow and he didn't find the chest.

And I am going

over, he said,

must

all right my older brother missed it. It
~'

ranch where my Father built 7li~
He had some be hives there. And it was a protected place. An\i--something

-., ,..... ~/_--

about that tower that he built to look out over that ranch.

do,'llthere and turn over that part of the ranch. He spent the year. The

weeds an~ the grass grew all over the.b~ig.~rm.
';
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The year was up. He hadn't plowed a furrow and he hadn't plowed at all

or found the chest.

\---~
Th~i:;; son ~~ together the s~rvants - corne in here and get the

plows and take these new plow points. They are lon~r than the ones you have-~:-::~::::::~==-=::.---'~~-r
been using. Hitch two teams to every plow. In the place of one. \o1eare..•• c= "t~
going to farm this land for I have an idea that Father had buried his- treasure

in the sub-soil - for he meant it when he said, "Plm, de,:!,", I am going to

follow his directions.

One

the

This brothers protes;ed. But the teams went out and turned ti,e soil over.

dav pea"-UOOn_.the youngest son was following the deep cutting plow and
/'

point hit somethipg hard. The handles flew out of his hands. He dropped

to his knees and frantically rakes away the dirt. There waS the top of the--
iron box - 2" down in the sub-soi.!. Trembling from head to foot, he set back

on his heels, took off his hat, turned his face toward Heaven anj[prayedj Father

in Heaven, ~ have learned my lesse.~-

it. I will plow deep into everything

I ",ill plow deep - ant).I thank you for
<

that you want_me to 0 in life. I won't

take any short cuts. ,I ~o~t leave anything undone that you want me to do. I.•• ..,., '-C::===~'::---"'-"'=-7
will try to l~~ ~.;!:.fe as ~ee~ and :.:.; .a~.!.;~~.,,~!?' I will be true to the

finest that is. in me and true to the finest that was in my Father.

Nowthis is'O I am talking to you about-"- Youneed to begin your daily
~ ' -1>

devos~?n~••dee ~&y~r~ The children of this world seem to be wiser than

the children of light. ManyChristians today are just living ••?2"the9~
- shallow lives. Poor habits. This is not what Godwould have uS to do.

fI-
~ ~.weekly p~blic worship. Nowfollowing daily devotions there ought-to be the habit of weekly public worship.
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Now this is the substand of our text this morning. You remember - and

as his custom was, he went into the synagogue on the Sabbath Day. \Vhen
-------~?--:..---

Jesus was a lad of 12 he went with his parent's to worship at Jerusalem.--It was there in that temple where he said, he must be about His father's

business. Jesus prayed in private. He had daily devotions - and it was

with him that he was accustomed to attendin He attended

public worship. He could not keep his life up to par without it.

And if you are going to have the best habits in your life, you are going

to have to~ habit of public worship. This fellowship brings

great value to your life~ai~ent to worship in the tem~e. It was

there that he saw the Lord and had a realization of his G~ It was there

that Isaiah became conscious of his 0''''' sin and uncleanness and was rebuked.

He said, I am an unclean man.
7

He confessed his sins.
7

It was through worship

that this great experience came to him. Through the habit of worship, you

can come face to face with your mJn sins and God's forgiving grace.

worship did for Isaiah in the long ago - it will do for you.

IVhat

Now you know and I know, that the boy scouts have a good habit of doing

a good deed everyday.

And this is what we need for successful living.

Dh, s~me of y~, I know, arE saying in your heart - w~llPreacher, I can

miss worsb~ a ,Sunday or ~. It reallv de' t bother me. I am still a
.•..• ~,.•...•. _~

res~e person. Some visitors went(t ~states, Col;;radCF. They were amazed
~ ~•.•..•...•. ,

at its beauty and unusual interest. Some giant trees of the forest-that once~

graced the mountain slopes with all their beauty - but now many of these trees

ar~ TheEiS~ell ,us that ~ of-these trees are more ~a:-;~~

years old. Some say they were here when Columbus diSCOvered our land already---~--_.-
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Then

~-\~~.!::t- ~ ~,-13-

f) P,.-.-' V¥' ,ars they have with stood the snow and the~A.~ ~- ~ _tning. And they have been exposed to

_ :S1~~ &" ~9-r- ,," """''' ". <0.' =, a~'=-
/ "'- [;) r That you could not understand without a

~ lJVlvvt ~ that even a child could crush with only

~ ~k and quie__t_l_y_h_e_g_u_n_it'sdeadly work.

1. A J IJ.A- Jiv~ not do - this l~tle insignific,an_t in~ct

I'~.v /~~ ~ iied. They were victims of this little hut

~ ~ I/u r;:Jt :::~,:_um."u '""., ,,:~-g-r-e-a-t-,-an-d-

!( ,
the little hahits that

7little cho1c;7
an inclividuaL

f6U look at that little hinge
;:7

large and many times heavier than the E.:l:.nge.:;;-

J .,
-t) l i//1. --'. tJ-v

~ iJvuv'r-
;) {~V Notice sometimes

on which it swings.

lIut the hinge has an important task to perform.

The same thing is true with those little habits in your life. If those:7
little h"h1tR do not swing you towards ,,,eekly public worship, daily devotions,

those little habits maybe bad and hroken as the hinge oncthe door which no

longer carries the door to its destiny. Your destiny hinges on the little

choices - the little decisions which you make.
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full grmm. For several hundred years they have with stood the snm. and the

Hhatbegun it's deadly work.

Sometimes it is not the great, and

little insignificant insect--7
They were victims of thi;;little butwas able to do. Many of the trees died.

/'

mighty force at Hork. Life is like that.

lightning; storms, and fires

one finger had slipped under tllebark and quietly
/'

could not do - this

s~ They have been hit by lightning. lindthey have been exposed to

land slides _ but the trees have dug in deeper at the root and lived on. Then
~something happened ,"'"they tell us. That you could not understand wi thout a
... :;;;:>" --------careful investigation _ a~itt1e beat~that even a child could crush with only,

mighty showy things that are most important.

It is the little decisions, tlle1ittte Choic~- ?-
can completely change the destiny of an individuaL

the little habits that:7

Notice sometimes

on which it swings.

,bdi "7" rtfli look at that little hin~
large and many times heavier than the ~:lnge.

/'
Rut the hinge has an important task to perform.

The same thing is true with those little habits in your life. If those:7
little habits do not swing you tm,ards weekly pw)lic worship, daily devotions,

those little habits may be bad and broken as the hinge onethe door Hhich no

longer carries the door to its destiny. Your destiny hinges on the little

choices - the little decisions Hhich you make.


